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Building Bridges or Building Walls

T

he Government of Israel in
response to the demands
of Ultra-Orthodox leadership in
Israel have cancelled an agreed
upon plan to make the Kotel a place of worship for all Jews,
according to the beliefs and customs that they follow.

day and go out to dinner at night- this no longer seems to be
the atmosphere in Congress- where partisanship and rancor
is the spirit of our times.
Battle lines are being drawn- between races, rich and poor,
red states and blue states, white collar and blue collar,
farmer and businessman, men and women- and the list goes
on and on.

A long and difficult process of negotiations ended with an
agreement-one worked out with many different constituencies
Where many of us were raised on an image of America as
including the very same Ultra-Orthodox Jews who put
a “melting pot”- that sought to bring us together despite
pressure on the government to reject this agreement. In the
these differences- now the differences are what matter as
process of working out this agreement there was a belief that
we enter a period of intense identity politics.
the concept of Klal Yisrael- the community of all Jews was a
What each of us needs to do is recognize that, like it or not,
value that superceded any particular groups that comprised
a new era in modern Jewish history and modern American
that community. While no particular group was asked to
history has begun. We may
compromise their values and
not welcome its arrival but we
beliefs, accommodations were
made to create space for each
Where many of us were raised on an ignore it at our peril. From this
forward all Jews should
group to find a place in Judaism’s
image of America as a “melting pot”- day
be judged as to whether their
most sacred site.
that sought to bring us together despite purpose is to build bridges or
And then it fell apart. What
these differences- now the differences build walls. We should demand
happened? While the people who
of our leaders that we will only
negotiated this compromise acted are what matter as we enter a period of support bridge builders and we
in good faith, it appears that there
intense identity politics.
should demand of our rabbis and
were forces in the larger Orthodox
Jewish leaders that we will only
community that were not as
Rabbi Alan B. Lucas
support bridge builders.
committed to the concept of Klal
The question is not if we should
Yisrael as those who participated
support Israel - but which Israel we should support. Similarly
in the negotiations.
- the question is not if we should support America but rather
And so we are left with two types of Jews- not Orthodox and
what kind of America should we lend our support to?
non-Orthodox- because as I said, there were many Orthodox
The question is not if we are Jews but what kind of Jews we
who were in favor of this accommodation. No, the two types
are and what kind of Jews we choose to be. Not if we are
of Jews are those who are interested in building bridges and
Americans - but what kind of an American we choose to be.
those who are interested in maintaining walls.
The sad fact is that there are Jews, many of them observant
Jews who do not share our goal of finding a way to live
together. They have no interest in coexisting with us.
When one Chief Rabbi of Israel was asked why he was willing
to speak to the head of Hamas (a fanatical fundamentalist
terrorist organization), but not with a Reform rabbi, he said
that at least with Hamas he was dealing with God fearing
people. But with the Reform who perform intermarriages and
who marry men to other men, he is dealing with clowns.
I am afraid the same winds are blowing here in America as
well. It seems that here too, we can divide our citizenry into
two groups, not Republicans or Democrats- but those who
seek to build bridges and those who are more interested in
maintaining walls.
Congress used to be a place of deliberation- the Senate used
to be referred to as, “the world’s greatest deliberative body.”
No more. Where once we told stories of politicians reaching
“across the aisle,” or politicians who would argue during the

Rabbi Alan B. Lucas
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Jerusalem, the Capital

A

s I sit on an El Al flight
towards peace, I praise President Trump for stating the
headed to Israel during
obvious. Israel is a legitimate country that has grown into
this Chanukah holiday, it’s
a beacon of democracy and hope in a sea of hatred and
hard not to think about
strife and it has the right like any other legitimate country
all the hoopla surrounding President Trump’s affirmation
to choose its own capital. Jerusalem has been a capital
that the United States considers Jerusalem the capital
in the Jewish heart for more than 2000 years and now
of Israel. Today, Vice President Pence went even further
finally it is so in the physical sense as well and President
to say that the USA cannot imagine a peace accord with
Trump only affirmed what was already true. Did he state
the Palestinians where Israel will not retain the Western
that Jerusalem’s West and East sides are now both part of
Wall as an integral part of this Jewish capital. As
the Jewish capital? No, he did not, so as I said, I
always, the Palestinian Authority and Hamas
don’t understand the hoopla. However, I do
were quick to denounce these affirmations
indeed understand the Palestinian reaction
and even stated that they can no longer
because it is typical for them to want all
Israel is a legitimate
consider the USA as a viable moderator
or nothing. They are not satisfied with
country that has grown
of peace negotiations because they
being able to have a Palestinian capital
are too biased towards the “Jewish”
on the East side of Jerusalem. They
into a beacon of democracy
Israel. What they failed to mention
want it all to themselves and have
and hope in a sea of hatred
is that Israel is not just a Jewish
no regard for our claim to the West
and strife and it has the right
Israel but one that incorporates
side, complete with the Western
like any other legitimate
over a million Arabs, many of whom
Wall. Have they forgotten that both
choose to be Israeli citizens and
of our Temples of old stood on the
country to choose its own
not Palestinian, scores of Christians,
same
spot as their Al-Aksa Mosque in
capital.
Catholics, Buddhists, members of the
the EAST SIDE? Yes they have but we
Bahai sect and many other people who
can understand their reluctance to admit
Cantor Ofer Barnoy
have migrated to Israel for work in the past
this fact because then they would have to
years to replace the Palestinian workforce that
give up their claims to the Temple Mount.
has dwindled due to their intent on utilizing terrorism
Following President Trump’s announcement, this is
to try and achieve their goal of creating a Palestinian
where the peace negotiations can and should start - how
state. It really is hard to understand how after 50 years of
do we both live in a Capital that has such significance to
institutional incitement and implementation of terrorism
both our peoples and not be greedy to want all or nothing?
that has gotten them absolutely nowhere, the Palestinians
As we celebrate Israel at 70, I hope and pray that someday
still hold on to their failed ideology that somehow if they
soon the Palestinian leadership will begin to inculcate in
inflict enough pain on the Jews of Israel they will pack
the Palestinian mind a new way of thinking. One that will
up and leave. This is unrealistic and unimaginable. Is it
allow them to see us as partners to a possible peace and
impossible to think that sometime in the future Jews will
not their arch-enemy.
lose control of Israel?? Of course not. We only have to look
at our own long history to see that we have been exiled
from Israel and from Jerusalem numerous times but at
least for the foreseeable future of 100 or 200 years we will
surely retain control over this precious piece of land we
Creating a Caring Community
have called home for millennia so for the Palestinians to
Sad news? Glad news?
believe that we will be leaving anytime soon is ludicrous.
Please
share
it with us so we can help.
It is an ideology rooted in lunacy and fanaticism that is
inculcated in the Palestinian mind from childhood. How
If you know of someone in the hospital, at
many times have we seen videos prepared by Palestinian
home recuperating, someone who suffered
elementary school teachers of their young pupils playing
a loss in the family, or someone who is
out acts of violence at school assemblies meant to teach
celebrating a simcha of any kind, please take
them how to murder and maim Jews. What a sad life
a moment and send us an email at clergy@
these children are born into when all they are taught
tbsroslyn.org. The more we know, the more
is how to hate and act out violently. So, in light of their
we can show we care.
failed ideologies and repeated refusals to accept our offers

Cantor Ofer Barnoy
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The Global Jew

A

s I look back on my
childhood with a Jewish
lens, I would say that my
parents raised me on two
basic principles: 1) that to be a Jew meant to belong to a
synagogue and observe the commandments and rituals of
our people, and, 2) that to be a Jew meant to care about
the Jewish people in Israel and around the world.

when something happens in a Jewish community around
the world. To be a Jew is to find comfort that on a given
day or hour, Jews are praying the same prayers and caring
about the same issues wherever they live in the world. To
be a Jew is to recognize the role that Israel plays in our
Jewish world today and to have the hope and desire that it
always be here as a beacon and a refuge - the spiritual and
national center of our people.

I grew up at a unique time. The State of Israel was ten years
Elie Wiesel suggests in his book A Jew Today, that “there
old when I was born. My first recollection of observing
is a time to question oneself and a time to act; there is a
Israel Independence Day was
time to tell stories and a time to
to go with my father to a
pray; there is a time to build and
convention hall in Rochester,
At the core of my being was a belief a time to rebuild. Whatever he
NY to help him get ready for an that it was my job as a Jew to care about chooses to do, the Jew becomes
Independence Day event. I also
a spokesman for all Jews, dead
the entire people of Israel: the Jews in and yet to be born, for all of the
met the Israeli Ambassador
to the United States, Yitzhak the Soviet Union and Ethiopia, Argentina beings who live through him
Rabin when I was ten or eleven.
and inside him. The mission of
and France, England and Minsk... To
Between the time I was 13 and
the Jew is to make the world
be a Jew is to feel a tug in your heart
16, Palestinian terrorism began,
more human.”
when something happens in a Jewish
the Munich Olympics witnessed
Now is the time for us to
community around the world...
the death of Israeli athletes and
be part of the building of
the Soviet Jewry movement
Jewish life here and around
Rabbi
Paul
D.
Kerbel
began to intensify.
the world. By supporting our
A few months after my Bar
Mitzvah, we moved to Hollywood, Florida. I went on my
first trip (a teen tour) to Israel with my rabbi and youth
director. The next year Israel was attacked on Yom Kippur.
I would ride my bike over to my dad’s office to help him
process pledge cards as the American Jewish community
gave hundreds of millions of dollars to help Israel at a
desperate time - facing devastating casualties and close to
destruction in a war that caught Israel by surprise.

In my teenage years, the themes of the national United
Jewish Appeal were: “Keep the Promise” and “We are
One.” In Hollywood, Florida I planned walks for Israel and
bike-a-thons for Soviet Jewry. In 1975-1976 I was appointed
the International Soviet Jewry Chairman of USY. I began to
read the books of Elie Wiesel and Simon Wiesenthal. At the
core of my being was a belief that it was my job as a Jew
to care about the entire people of Israel: the Jews in the
Soviet Union and Ethiopia, Argentina and France, England
and Minsk.
So now you know a little about me. What makes Rabbi
Paul Kerbel tick. I guess I wasn’t the average teenager
(although there were many helping me in my projects). I
care about the Jewish ritual and observance, Jewish law
and custom, Shabbat and holidays, kashrut and tzedakah.
But I also care deeply and think about Jewish peoplehood
and Jewish survival. To be a Jew is to feel a tug in your heart

Jewish Federation, the Joint
Distribution Committee (which provides services to
endangered Jews around the world including relief and
rescue) the American Jewish World Service and a multitude
of agencies and institutions in America, Israel and around
the world we can be part of the building and rebuilding of
Jewish life.It is time for us to be eloquent spokesmen for
our people. We need to speak out to protect and defend
Israel and endangered Jews around the world. We need
to fight prejudice, anti-semitism and intolerance. I believe
that to be Jewish means to part of a larger Jewish people.
That is our mission and that is our responsibility.

Rabbi Paul D. Kerbel
Stay up to date with all the events at TBS by
connecting with us through our website & social media.

Visit our website
www.tbsroslyn.org
Follow us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/tbsroslyn
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T

he month of December
environment for all. Through our inclusion efforts, we
started with our Annual
want to offer gluten free snacks at Kiddush, purchase more
ATID Latkes and Vodka event
large print siddurim, purchase better signage throughout
that was sold out and held at the home of Marc and Lisa
the building, provide teaching assistants and aides in the
Fishman. Thank you, Marc and Lisa for opening your home
Religious School classrooms, and we are planning a special
for this event. Our Annual Comedy Night hosted by the
inclusion Shabbat, just to name a few. We are also in full
Men’s Club, included three comedians
swing planning Israel at 70 events
who kept over 100 guests laughing
culminating on Tuesday, May 15th with
the entire night. Thank you to Evan
our annual fundraiser honoring the
Our resolutions for
Wagner. The Sisterhood dinner was a
State of Israel, Shoshanna Wingate and
night of food, shopping and celebrating Temple Beth Sholom
Pearl and Nathan Halegua. Please mark
children in our Religious School. This are to continue the
your calendars for this special evening.
year's honoree was Jocelyn Wasserman.
Another resolution is to continue to be
Todah Rabbah to Roz Landsman and wonderful things that we
able to provide wonderful, meaningful
Roya Mizrahi for a wonderful night. This are already doing. We
and diverse programs and events for our
past week, we celebrated Hanukkah at want to continue to make
community and for the greater Jewish
Temple Beth Sholom. Our ECC, Religious
community. On January 21st at 12:30
School and Machon High School all TBS a warm, welcoming
pm the Maccabeats will be performing
hosted wonderful celebrations and environment for all.
at Temple Beth Sholom. They are a
Bat Sheva Slavin, our museum curator,
world-renowned group of young men
unveiled her new exhibit "The Beauty of
TBS President, Rebecca Altman
that entertain and inspire hundreds
the Hebrew Letter".
of audiences worldwide. This event is
As the secular New Year is quickly approaching I look back
at our accomplishments of 2017 and look forward to what
is in store for 2018. At this time, many people reflect on the
past year and make plans and resolutions for the upcoming
year. 2017 was a great year for Temple Beth Sholom. We
welcomed 21 new members and our schools and camp are
thriving.

Our personal resolutions may include eating healthier,
taking better care of ourselves, treating people better,
etc. Our resolutions for Temple Beth Sholom are to
continue the wonderful things that we are already doing.
We want to continue to make TBS a warm, welcoming

open to the entire community. We already have over 130
people registered and it is still a month away. Thank you to
our generous sponsors who have made this event possible.

Please join us at our 9th Club TBS night. Denim, Disco and
Diamonds which will be held on February 3rd at 7:30 pm.
There promises to be great friends and food, raffles, silent
auction, dancing, casino and so much more. The chairs
Cheri Dubner and Jocelyn Wasserman and their committee
have been hard at work and paying attention to every detail
Wishing everyone a Happy New Year,

Reb ecca

Cantor'sConcert
April 22, 2018
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TALI FOX
Daughter of
Andrea & Stephen
January 27

L’DOR V’DOR-From Generation to Generation
Create a lasting a legacy of your family’s connection to Temple Beth Sholom with the purchase of an
engraved brick for the Courtyard in our new Early Childhood and Lifelong Learning Center. You can
even choose between two sized bricks:
Size 4x8: Cost: $180 per brick or 3 for $500
(Each brick can include 3 lines of text with up to 14 characters)
Size 12x12: Cost: $540 per brick
(Each brick can include 8 lines of text with up to 16 characters)
Characters include letters, numbers, symbols, and spaces.
For more information, contact
Rebecca Altman at rebrub4@aol.com or Rachel Schor at rschor1234@gmail.com

We will be dedicating newly purchased bricks for the courtyard in the spring
in our Early Childhood & Lifelong Learning Center

Temple Beth Sholom 6

The Maccabeats are coming!
The Maccabeats will be performing at Temple Beth Sholom on

SUNDAY, JANUARY 21, 2018 AT 12:30 PM

WHO
ARE THE
MACCABEATS?

Often travelling with little more than the shirts on their backs and the ties on their necks, the
Maccabeats have entertained and inspired hundreds of audiences worldwide, from Alabama
to (New) Zealand and everywhere in between. Using nothing more than the unadulterated human voice, a clean-cut presentation, and a little Jewish humor, this unique group of singers is
able to connect with fans of all backgrounds and ages.

DOORS OPEN AT 12 PM, CONCERT FROM 12:30-1:30 PM
CHILDREN 3-13 YEARS OLD, $5 PER TICKET
14 YEARS and OLDER including ADULTS, $10 PER TICKET
Children up to age 14 MUST be accompanied by an adult.
Sponsorships Available:
$180 includes 2 Adults & 2 Children
$540 includes 4 Adults & 4 Children
$360 includes 2 Adults & 2 Children
$1000 includes 4 Adults & 4 Children
RSVP by 1/17/2018
Checks payable to Temple Beth Sholom. To pay by PayPal go to tbsroslyn.org
& click on the Event Title in Upcoming Events on the homepage.

*CHECK OUT THE MACCABEATS ON YOUTUBE.COM
Temple Beth Sholom 7
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2

018 is the beginning of a
bright New Year! When I
see the children’s little faces,
full of life and energy, come through our doors, I am
reminded of why I love coming to Temple Beth Sholom
every day.

One of our goals at Temple Beth Sholom is to be inclusive
to all. We strive to be accepting and teach our children
this most important lesson. The staff continues to attend
conferences and workshops to learn how to further our
goals, making our school and temple a home to everyone
who wishes to join us.

Registration is in full swing for the 2018/2019 school year.
I look forward to Curriculum Night on Thursday, January
4 when I will be discussing our exciting programs for the
next school year. I hope to see you and answer all of your
questions and hear your thoughts on how to make our
wonderful school even better.

If you or anyone you know are interested in finding out
more about our school or to arrange for a tour, please call
us at 621-1171.
Wishing everyone a healthy and warm, cozy winter.

Suzy

The Toddlers are hosting their first Shabbat
Twogether on Friday, January 19th. This is
a time when the 2s’ parents join us here
at Temple Beth Sholom to participate in
Shabbat with their children. Songs will
be sung, blessings will be recited and
challah and grape juice with be enjoyed.
Hooray For Havdalah takes place Saturday
evening, January 20th. This is a special
program for our Pre-K children and their
families. This year we are inviting the Kindergarteners from
Hebrew School to join us. Come learn and take part in an
interactive service using all of your senses. Cantor Barnoy
will make this a night you will not forget.

I Pledge a Legion

		

January/February Highlights

Monday, Jan. 1

Tuesday, Jan. 2
Monday, Jan. 15
Friday, Jan. 19
Saturday, Jan. 20
Friday, Jan. 26
Thursday, Feb. 15
Mon-Fri, Feb. 19-23
Celebrating Shabbat

The Early Childhood Center will be hosting a Shabbat
Dinner for everyone in the school and their families. Please
come and join us for a beautiful service led by the clergy
on January 26th.
One of my favorite events of the year is our annual PJ
Shema Party. On Thursday, February 15th, the children and
teachers of our Early Childhood Center will come back to
school in the evening in their pajamas. What a fun night of
eating, crafting and learning the Shema.

Monday, Feb. 26

Winter Recess (No Classes)
Classes Resume
Martin Luther King Day
(No Classes)
"Shabbat Twogether"
12:00 - 12:30 PM
(For Toddlers Only)
"Hooray For Havdalah"- PM 		
(For our 4 year olds)
ECC Shabbat Dinner
PJ Shema Party 5:30 - 6:30 PM
Presidents’ Birthday Recess 		
(No Classes)
Classes Resume

Mini Minyan:
Come join other young families with children 0-5
years old for this interactive and fun Shabbat
morning service. Mini Minyan is held in the Youth
Lounge from 10:45 - 11:45 on January 6, 20, 27 &
February 3, 10

Temple Beth Sholom 8
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I

nvesting in professional
development and training
our religious school staff helps
focus the educators on the
needs of individual classroom dynamics and on individual
needs of students. Fine tuning teaching techniques and
practices takes time and reflective assessment. TBS
Religious School is committed to providing professional

of the classroom affects the learning environment.
Everything from the subject chosen, to how instruction
is differentiated, and even how the chairs and the desks
are arranged, has been addressed. The greatest impact
on the student is having an incredible dynamic, wellrounded educator who is passionate about Judaism and
serves as a role model of Jewish life. TBS strives to achieve
excellence by the continuous professional development
opportunities.
Many of us are familiar with the famous quote
of Abraham Joshua Heschel that the teacher is
"the text that the students never forget." Yet it
is important to understand Heschel's full quote
in its original context which elaborated on the
following. Heschel said, "that more than anything
else it is not textbooks that are needed, but instead
"text" people." In other words, we need to invest
in people who are passionate about their own
Judaism and can transmit it to the young people.
Empowering our teachers through professional
development training and workshops by further
deepening their own knowledge will advance the
students connection to Judaism. I wish everyone
a Chodesh Tov - a good month ahead!

Sharon
Staff Professional Development with Israel Shaliach, Ariel Magal.

development for our staff each week on Sundays from
12 noon to 1 pm. We are fortunate to be one of the only
religious schools on Long Island who affords their educators
this time and space.
Lisa Friedman, UJA Inclusion specialist, Dr. Norman Fried,
child psychologist, Ariel Magal, Senior Shaliach at the Israel
Center at the Sid Jacobson JCC, our clergy, Rabbi Alan Lucas
and Cantor Ofer Barnoy have all taught our teachers on a
variety of topics. Mindfulness, dealing with the defiant
child, bullying, Israel matters in the news, keeping current
on the latest trends in education such as project based
learning and responsive classrooms are but a few of the
recent topics we incorporated into our religious school
professional development training. The Matan Institute is
a Jewish organization whose mission is to foster inclusion
training for Jewish settings. Some of our staff will be
attending future seminars.
Since we are committed to having our Jewish educators
focus on reflective practice, we know that every element

Looking Ahead
Tues 1/2
Sat 1/6
Sun 1/7
Tues 1/9
Sun 1/14 & Mon 1/15
Sat 1/20
Thurs 1/25
Sat 1/27
Sat 2/3
Sun 2/4
Tues 2/6
2/10
Fri 2/16 - Sun 2/25
Mon 2/26
Tues 2/27
Wed 2/28
Thurs 3/1

Religious School resumes
Mishpacha Service & Mini Minyan
Vav B'nei Mitzvah Family Workshop
Machar Youth
No School- MLK Weekend
Shabbat Family Study,
Mishpacha Service & Mini Minyan
Vav Yad Making Workshop
Mini Minyan
Shabbat Family Study &
Mishpacha Service & Mini Minyan
Vav B'nei Mitzvah Family program &
World-wide Wrap
Machar Youth
Mini Minyan
February Recess
Return to TBS RS
Purim Programs
Erev Purim - Purim a Lot for ECC/K/1
Purim

Temple Beth Sholom 9
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FROM MBS

By Rabbi Sean Jensen &
Rabbi Paul David Kerbel
Co-MBS Directors

M

achon celebrated Hanukkah with special guests
Irving Roth and Eden Elfasi. Irving Roth shared a
moving story about a Menorah he created in memory
of Jewish educator Janusz Korschak. Eden Alfasi, one of
our community shinshinim (Israeli emissary) shared how
Hanukkah is celebrated in Israel.

I

would like to thank everyone who came out for Comedy
Night. We got very lucky with the weather and the
comedians were great. We had a very nice turn out to this
fantastic event. I am looking forward to our next event.
Right now, we are looking into Escape the Room in January,
more details to follow. Might even make it a battle of Men’s
Club verses Sisterhood, we shall see.
Every event Men’s Club has is always a good time had by
all. The problem is it is always the same people taking
advantage of it. I urge you all to sign up for our events; you
will not be disappointed. If you are not on the list, please
email me and I will add you - jevwags@aol.com.
We are still looking for people to sign up for the spring
softball team. Please contact me if you are interested.
Tentative schedule of events:
• January 11 – Escape the Room
• February 4- World Wide Wrap
• March 8 – Passover Wine Tasting (tentative)
• March 12 – Candle Packing/ Pizza
• March 26th – Scotch Tasting
• May 10 – Poker/BBQ
• June 2 – Men’s Club Shabbat

Rabbi Sean Jensen, Rabbi Steve Moskowitz and Rabbi Paul Kerbel
share Hanukah trivia at our annual Machon Hanukah party.

In January we will complete our Acts of Courage program
with the Nassau County Holocaust Museum and Tolerance
Center and learn about summer programs sponsored by
the Conservative Movement. We are beginning an elective
entitled Adopt a Survivor in February.

*All dates are subject to change
There are open dates so if anyone has a suggestion or idea
please do not hesitate to contact me. Or better yet come
to a meeting. It is only $100 annual membership fee and is
the best deal in town.
Respectfully Yours,

Evan
Looking Ahead...
After Kiddush Study

Saturday, January 6 & February 10

Machon students are pictured by Holocaust survivor Ethel Katz
and her daughter Felice who visited Machon through a special
grant with the Nassau Holocaust Memorial and Tolerance Center
presenting a program entitled: Acts of Courage. This program
is funded by Sandra and the late Bernard Otterman z'l, who are
members of Temple Beth Sholom.

Rabbi Paul D. Kerbel, Co-Director

J

oin Rabbi Paul Kerbel for an "After Kiddush Study" on
select Shabbatot following services
and the Kiddush. On January 6, Rabbi
Kerbel will teach his Sisterhood class
on Daniel Gordis' book, Israel - The
Concise History of a Nation Reborn.
On February 10 Rabbi Kerbel will
teach: What Does Judaism Say About
Tzedakah? It will take place from
approximately 12:30-1:15. Feel free to
bring your lunch and dessert from kiddush to our class!
Temple Beth Sholom 10
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Co-Presidents
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What’s Happening?

S

isterhood can look back at December 2017 as a very busy
month. The first event was on December 5. It was our
Author Talk, with the author of Enchanted Islands, Allison
Amend. We first gathered at the scrumptious Wine and
Cheese Reception where we first met and spoke with the
author. Next, we proceeded to the Chapel to participate in
a lively discussion about the book. We were so interested in
Ms. Amend and her novel, that it was decided that Enchanted
Islands would be the book read by the Sisterhood Book
Group and we would skype in Ms. Amend.

Robin Merker, Elaine Perry and Sherrie Warshavsky.

We continued celebrating with the Chanukah Lend a Hand
Project Joint with Religious School on Thursday, December
7, where we provided and packed cartons for a family in
need adopted by our Religious School. We were privledged
to have Helen Rock, from the Board of Lend a Hand come to
speak with us.

will meet, at 6:30 pm. Rabbi Kerbel’s class continues on
the 15th of the month, at 8:00 pm. On February 20, as a
continuation of our Architecture Class, Bat-Sheva Slavin will
speak on Historical and Contemporary Israeli Art at 7:45
pm. We end our February activities on the 26 of the month
with the baking of Hamentashen. Please come join us.

Our monthly Lunch & Learn held on December 12 was
highlighted with Cantor Barnoy leading us in Chanukah
songs. It was great fun. Thank you, Cantor.

A quick glimpse at March shows us Miriam’s Seder, an event
to be celebrated by the entire Women’s League of Brooklyn,
Queens and Long Island, in our own synagogue on March 1.

We must also give a round of applause to our College Youth
Committee. This dedicated group once again sent out
beautiful packages to our children away a college. A very
special thank you to our volunteers: Phyllis Fried Goldenberg,

We in Sisterhood have much to look back on, as well as much
to look forward to. Come and be part of us.

We can now look forward to our events and activities in
January. Sisterhood will be starting our Film Series on January
4, with the lighthearted film The Wedding Plan. Please look
online for a listing of all of the films.

We in Sisterhood are always eager to enjoy our Adult
Learning on Tuesday mornings, starting at 9:30 am. On
January 9 at 6:30 pm, our Rosh Chodesh study group will
once again meet. Here is where we talk about the deep
and sensitive issues which affect our lives today. Wende
We celebrated Chanukah on December 7, a bit early. We
Jager-Hyman will be leading our Sisterhood Book Group
had desserts, cheese and crackers,
on January 10, at 10:30 am. If you
wine and of course latkas. That
can’t make it to the morning book
evening we heard from Mr. Irving
group, you are welcome to attend
Roth, who is known by many of us.
the evening group on January 16
He is the Director of the Holocaust
at 7:45 pm. At our January 23,
Resource Center at Temple Judea
at 11:30 am, Lunch & Learn, our
of Manhasset. Mr. Roth spoke
speaker will be Dr. Norman Fried.
about Janusz Korczak, a Polish-Jew
Dr. Fried always speaks on thought
who was the director of the Jewish
provoking subjects. Let’s remember
orphanage in Warsaw. In August of
Current Events with Wende Jager1942 he stayed with his children,
Hyman on the 24th of the month, at
when the 192 of them went to
10:30 am. Rabbi Kerbel’s class, New
Treblinka, where they all perished.
Israel: History, Culture and Politics
Related to this, Risa Borsykowsky, the (L to R) Roz Landsman, Irving Roth, Cindy Feldman, will continue on January 25 at 8:00
owner of The Gift Place, an online
pm. Our text for Rabbi’s class is the
Roya Mizrahi and Risa Borsykowsky in front of the
menorahs inspired by The Last Journey.
Judaica shop, also spoke. Risa first
Daniel Gordis’ book, Israel, A Concise
noticed the beautiful sculpture piece
History of a Nation Born. If you have
entitled, The Last Journey as it stands in the garden outside
not yet purchased the book, there are a few copies left in the
of the Holocaust Center at Temple Judea. This piece has the
main office. To round out the month, Sandy Berger will be
likeness of Janusz Korczak leading his orphans to the trains
lecturing on Israeli Architecture. This exciting program will
on their way to Treblinka. Risa’s husband suggested that the
be held on Tuesday, January 30 at 7:45 pm
design would make a great menorah. An idea was born. Risa
In February, both our Film Series and Canasta for Beginners
then contacted known contemporary artist, Gary Rosenthal
classes continue. The very popular class, Hot Off the Press
with the plan of replicating the piece as a menorah, with all
about Israeli current events, continues with Cantor Barnoy
of the proceeds going to the Holocaust Resource Center at
on Tuesday February 6, at 8:00 pm. Our Lunch & Learn
Temple Judea. Mr. Rosenthal is working for the cost of the
continues on February 13 at 11:30, with Rabbi Cara Weinstein
materials.
Rosenthal. On the same day our Rosh Chodesh study group

Roz & Roya
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"Why I became a minyanaire" by Richard Levine

ISRAEL
1948-2018

I

want to share with you a very big mistake I made
over the past ten years, as I believe many of you are
making the same mistake. Even though I have been a
member of TBS for almost 50 years and have served on
the TBS Board of Trustees and the Executive Board for
over 10 years, in leadership positions, I had continued to
make the same mistake over and over again. Allow me
to explain.

congregants attend only in the evenings, and some only
once per week. Everyone does what works for them.

Jewish tradition holds that it is preferable—even
advantageous—to pray as part of a congregation of 10,
or minyan. Some sources hold that G-d’s divine presence
(Shechina) is present whenever there is a minyan.
Others hold that prayer is more readily answered when
said as part of a minyan. On perhaps a more practical
level, certain prayers cannot be said without a minyan,
including the Mourner’s Kaddish.

There are what I call the usual suspects and what TBS calls
the “minyanaires.” These are members who attend the
minyan on a regular basis who previously went through the
mourning process and now come once or twice a week on
specific days to make sure there is a minyan for those who
are mourning. This year, TBS honored the “minyanaires” at
a Shabbat service.

We are fortunate that TBS can sustain a minyan twice a
day; it is is one of the only egalitarian synagogues locally
that is able to do so. Before the loss of my father I had
attended minyan occasionally, and occasionally really
meant maybe two or three times a year when I was in
the building and those waiting to pray were a person
short.
I now attend minyan every morning and most evenings.
This has helped me through the mourning process.
There’s a wonderful camaraderie between all attendees
who are also in the mourning period. Some people
attend once per day and some twice per day. Some

Before I started attending minyan, I was at my desk by 6
AM. This is not true anymore because minyan starts at
6:45 and I am always there. If you had asked me before
I began the mourning process for my father, I would have
said, I couldn’t make the time for minyan, but somehow
everything still always gets done.

In the morning and evening, the early arrivals wait
anxiously as members trickle in. We often count although
we’re not supposed to, but when number 10 walks in, it’s
like winning the lottery. I know everyone has busy lives
working and raising families, but I believe it is so important
that we each make a commitment to attend minyan
at least once per month. I still regret not making this
commitment earlier. Attending minyan has not only helped
me through the mourning period but it has strengthened
my connection to TBS, afforded me new friendships and
enriched my practice of Judaism. I encourage everyone to
do the same.

InclUSion Update
by Pearl Halegua, Inclusion Co-Chair

At the December 2017 Inclusion Committee meeting, one of
our members brought to our attention the effort of a temple
in Livingston, NJ to host an Inclusion Kabbalat Shabbat. The
committee was all in favor of the idea & is now planning out
a similar event here at Temple Beth Sholom.
We will keep you posted!
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Our “WISH LIST.”
TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM HAS
A LONG, RICH HISTORY
OF SERVING THE JEWISH
COMMUNITY OF ROSLYN.
Since 1951, we have provided a wide tent, a
nurturing spiritual home in which Jews are
welcome in good times and in times of need.
We are known for inspirational worship,
celebration of life cycle events, creative Jewish
education, exceptional clergy and leadership.
We offer three outstanding religious schools, as
well as cutting edge adult education programs,
and unequaled family learning programs.
TBS is a proud, generous, caring Jewish
community. Members are frequently moved to
demonstrate their support of our goals, both
as volunteers and with financial donations. We
appreciate their gifts of time and money: they
are all gifts from the heart.
For more information, please call Donna Bartolomeo,
Executive Director at 516-621-2288 or Morty Schaja,
Vice President of Finance and Fundraising,
fundraising@tbsroslyn.org.

Thank you in advance
for your generosity!

This year TBS has identified a
“Wish List” to guide all of those who
are inspired to donate financially!
1.
2.
3.
4.

Handicapped accessibility in Sanctuary $150K
Hearing Impaired headphones $2500 each
Visually impaired prayer books $3600
Renovate Lower Level Multi-Purpose Room 		
$25,000
5. 	Renovate Religious School bathrooms
(2) $25,000 each
6. New air conditioning unit (small) $25,000
7. Boardroom furniture $17,000 sponsored
8. Carpet in Boardroom $8000 sponsored
9. New Talisim (50) $2000 sponsored
10. Special-needs teacher (3) $8000 each for
1 school year
11. Rabbinic Intern $12,000
12. Social Media Assistant $10,000
13. Early Childhood classroom furniture $10,000
14. ECC playground equipment $5000
15. Shinshin program sponsored 2016-2017
16. iPads Religious School $1000 each sponsored
17. Shinshin program 2017-2018 $7000
18. Game room equipment- bubble hockey, pool 		
table, ping pong tables (Day Camp) $3500
19. Arts & crafts tent (Day Camp) $6000
20. Sports equipment (Day Camp) $2000
21. Refurbishment & renovation of The Hyams
Judaica Museum $25,000
22. Sponsorship & maintenance of all ornamental
Temple silver $18,000
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Maccabeats Concert

S

28

Machon

29

22

21

Machon

15

Machon
Religious Affairs
Committee Meeting

8

1

14

7

TBS Office Closed

M

T

9

2

Sisterhood Adult Education
Architecture of Synagogues

30

Sisterhood Adult Education
Lunch & Learn
Executive Board
Board of Trustees

23

Sisterhood Adult Education
Sisterhood Evening Book

16

Sisterhood Adult Education
Machar
Executive Board
Sisterhood Rosh Chodesh

Sisterhood Adult Education

January 2018

Tu B'Shevat

Current Events
Discussion Group

Sisterhood Daytime
Book Discussion

W

31

24

17

10

3

Canasta
TBS Florida Reunion

Canasta
Board of Ed

Kadima
Canasta
Sisterhood Film Night

4

25

18

11

Sisterhood Executive Board
Sisterhood Film Night

T

F

26

19

12

5

S

Bat Mitzvah Tali Fox
Mini Minyan
Shabbat Family Study

Youth Shabbat
Mishpacha Family Service
Mini Minyan
Hooray for Havdalah

Mishpacha Family Service
Mini Minyan
After Kiddush Study

Tevet/Shevat 5778

שבט תשע״ח/טבת תשע״ח

27

20

13

6
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Tallit & Tefillin
World Wide Wrap

S

25

18

11

4

Machon
Hamantaschen Baking

Machon

Machon
Religious Affairs
Committee Meeting

Machon
Membership Meeting

M

26

19

12

5

T

6

Sisterhood Adult Education
Executive Board
Board of Trustees
Congregational Meeting

27

Sisterhood Adult Education
Architecture of Synagogues

20

Sisterhood Adult Education
Lunch & Learn
Executive Board

13

Sisterhood Adult Education
Machar

February 2018
W

28

21

14

7

Sisterhood Film Night

PJ Shema
Canasta

Kadima
Canasta
Board of Ed

Canasta
Sisterhood Meeting
Sisterhood Film Night

T

22

15

8

1

F

23

16

9

2

S

Auf Ruf of Jeremy Katz
& Marisa Landress

Mini Minyan

Shabbat Family Study
Mishpacha Family Study
Mini Minyan
Club TBS

Shevat/Adar 5778

אדר תשע״ח/ שבט תשע״ח

24

17

10

3

TORAH FUND
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by Janet Cohen Eder

ISRAEL
1948-2018

I

n support of the Seminaries throughout the world, The
Ziegler School of Rabbinic Studies is an international
center of Conservative/Masorti Judaism, spiritually and
academically. As one of the most optimistic enterprises in
American Jewish life, the school serves
as a significant force in the flourishing
of Conservative/Masorti Judaism in
the USA, Israel and worldwide. Since
its opening in 1996, the Ziegler School
has ordained 150 rabbis who are in
synagogues, schools, camps, and other
positions of Jewish leadership across
North America, Israel, and Africa keeping
Judaism alive, relevant and meaningful
today and well into the future.

years to come. Mah Tovu – How Good!

I reach out to all of you to support Torah Fund and the work
being done to support our future leaders of Conservative
Judaism. Torah Fund needs the support of each of our
Sisterhoods and congregations to protect, to uphold, and
to ensure that our places of learning remain strong and
afford our students the opportunity to stand proudly on
our bimahs to welcome us into our synagogues for many

My contact information is:

I have heard from many of you and I thank you. And I
know that many of you have heard from me. Thank you
to all of you who have supported Torah Fund. Please join
us in supporting the future of our Conservative leaders!
Benefactor		
Guardian 		
Associate Patron:		
Patron:		

$ 180
$ 300
$ 600
$ 1200

Commemorate an occasion or send condolences
and help educate Rabbis, Cantors and Educators
at Conservative-movement seminaries. Contact
Janet for certificates ($18 each) and cards ($5).
Email: jcohene@aol.com
Home (not home until evenings): 516-621-2198
Cell (any time – not on Shabbat): 516-330-1279
I look forward to hearing from many of you.

Janet

CANASTA FOR BEGINNERS!
Canasta is not only for women.
Real men play Canasta &
may sign up, too!

8 Player minimum - Invite Your Friends!
Open to TBS Members & Non-Members
Evening classes
Thursday, January 11, 18, 25
February 1, 8, 15
7:00 -9:00 pm

TREE OF LIFE
Create a lasting legacy of your family's connections to
Temple Beth Sholom with the purchase of a leaf to be
added to our Tree of Life in the gallery. You can choose
from two sizes:

SMALL LEAF: $180

LARGE LEAF: $360
Please contact the Temple office to purchase your leaf
at 516-621-2288 x110 or 111.

Registration Fee: $160 due by Friday, January 5
Material Fee: $15 paid at first class.
Mail check made payable to
Sisterhood of Temple Beth Sholom
In check memo, earmark Canasta & include
your email & phone number.
For more information contact
Cindy Katz at: ckat625@aol.com
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In Proverbs 27:18 Joshua says:

“Whoever tends the tree will eat its fruit.”
As the protégé and successor of Moses, Joshua was a dreamer and a doer - a visionary and
leader who ultimately led the Jews into Israel.
Contributors to The Joshua Society will be both dreamers and
doers, leading and strengthening for tomorrow.

Rebecca & Michael Altman
Sophia & Ross Auerbach
Anita & Bill Baron
Susan & Lewis Bartell
Susan & Boaz Ben-Moshe
Sanford Berger
Felice & Len Bergman
Linda & Melvin Bernstein
Caryn & Michael Beyer
Harriet & Harvey Beyer
Lauren & Phillip Beyer
Lori & Stephen Beyer
Sheila & Arnold Broser
Suzan & Joe Bruck
Debbie & Jim Buslik
Carolyn & John Canova
Sherri & Drew Caplin
Ester & Allan Causanschi
Debbie & Jay Dubowsky
Beth & Marc Eichenholtz
Arlene & Daniel Fisher
Carol & Ira Fishman
Eva & Sanford Gerber
Judith Goldberg

Phyllis & Steven Goldenberg
Jeanne & Mark Goldman
Karen & Jim Goldstick
Carrie & Harold Gordon
Aaron Halegua
Carly & Josh Halegua
Pearl & Nathan Halegua
Susan & Jon Held
Louise & Robert Hersh
Marilyn Hoch
Marilyn & Patrick Jacques
Beatrice Karten
Arlene & Seymour Katz
Cynthia & Ronnie Katz
Mindy & Steven Kober
Lisa & Richard Levine
Rita & David Levy
Marcia & Mark Lilling
Amy & Alan Littman
Diane & Steve Lovell
Amy & Marc Magid
Judi & Andrew Marcus
Jill & Louis Naviasky
Batsheva & Ronald Ostrow

Sharon & Rubin Pikus
Tina & Paul Rotstein
Dara & Brian Rubenstein
Marilyn & Barry Rubenstein
Rebecca & Morty Schaja
Rose & Alan Schecter
Lisa & Jim Schlesinger
Rachel & Michael Schor
Sandra & Steve Seltzer
Robin & Barry Simonson
Robbin & Jack Soleimani
Stephanie & Jeffrey Sorkin
Selda Steckler
Evelyn & Michael Stein
Sarah & Avi Stein
Doris Tolins
Ellen & Paul Walk
Laurie & Stuart Wilkins
Shoshanna Wingate
Phyllis & Alan Wolpert
Dorine & Robert Wulwick
Laurie & Arthur Zagelbaum
Susan & Alan Zelman
Debora & Itzchak Zivari

Why not sponsor a Sunday minyan breakfast?
Your contribution will celebrate a simcha or honor the memory of a loved one.
In addition, a particularly meaningful way to commemorate a milestone in your life is to
sponsor a Kiddush on Saturday morning, thereby sharing your simcha with the Temple family.
Please call: David Oestreich at 621-3046 or the Temple office at 621-2288
for details or to reserve a date.
We are grateful to the following members who have
sponsored Sunday Minyan breakfasts in December:
Cantor Barnoy in memory of her father, Abraham Barnoy
Victor Himel in memory of his father, Benjamin Himel
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RABBI’S FUND
In honor of the birth of Susan & Gil Lipper’s grandson,
Mason
Steve Monas
Ellen & Paul Walk
In memory of Aaron Reuben Dorfman
Alan Rosenwasser
In memory of Pauline Mattana
Paula Roberts
Rita & Marty Kroll
In memory of Richard Smook
Karen & Jerry Karlik
Gail & Illan Silberman
Sandi & David Nussbaum & Family
Maxine & Lenard Leeds
Nancy & Mitchell Charnas
In memory of Andrew Baraf
Rebecca & Michael Altman
In memory of Bernard Otterman
Rebecca & Michael Altman
In memory of Doris Shalom
Linda & Michael Sahn
Arlene & Leonard Kasendorf
Minyan Friends
Joan & Norman Lisogorsky
Philip Goodman
In honor of the birth of Roberta & Steve Zeldis’
grandson, Miles Nolan
Arlene & Leonard Kasendorf
In honor of Lisa & Marc Fishman’s hospitality for
hosting Latkes & Vodkas in their beautiful home
Ellen & Paul Walk
In honor of the marriage of Sharon Gerber to Justin
Ross
Marilyn & Barry Rubenstein
In honor of the birth of Ellen & Paul Walk’s grandson,
Dylan
Thelma & Arnold Goldstein
In memory of Eddie Herschenfeld
Melissa, Rebecca, Ellen & Paul Walk
BERNICE & ALBERT B. COHEN ENDOWMENT FUND
Wishing Michael Schor a speedy recovery
Rebecca & Michael Altman
In memory of Doris Shalom
Bonnie & Barry Epstein
In memory of Judy Shulman’s father
Arlene & Danny Fisher
In honor of the birth of Pearl & Nathan Halegua’s
grandson, Jax Reid
Roberta & Steve Zeldis
In memory of Debbie Haspel’s father
Arlene & Danny Fisher
In memory of Kenneth Kolinsky
Jill & Louis Naviasky

SIDNEY & RUTH KAHAN CHESED FUND
In memory of Doris Shalom
Bernadette Beyda
Phyllis & Elliot Pellman
Rebecca & Michael Altman
In memory of Andrew Baraf
Pearl & Nathan Halegua
In memory of Leah Brochstein
Leatrice Baron
In honor of the birth of Ellen & Paul Walk’s grandson, Dylan
Pearl & Nathan Halegua
Steve Monas
Risa & Michael Doherty
Sam Brenner
Joe Sobel
In memory of Ed Herschenfeld
Edith & Leonard Kliegman
In honor of the birth of Susan & Gil Lipper’s grandson,
Mason Riley
Ronni Kaplan
In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Benjamin Borsykowsky
Ronni Kaplan
ARTHUR GOLDBERG SOCIAL ACTION & CULTURAL ARTS
PROGRAM FUND
In memory of Richard Smook
The Halegua Family
In memory of Doris Shalom
Judy Goldberg
In honor of the birth of Roberta & Steve Zeldis’ grandson,
Miles Nolan
Pearl & Nathan Halegua
In honor of the birth of Bea & David Luft’s grandson,
Raphael Barrett
Pearl & Nathan Halegua
In honor of the birth of Ellen & Paul Walk’s grandson, Dylan
Arlene & Sy Katz
Judy Goldberg
Selda Steckler
Evelyn & Michael Stein
In honor of Martin Kroll’s 80th birthday
Leatrice Baron
In honor of the birth of Pearl & Nathan Halegua’s grandson,
Jax Reid
Marilyn Hoch
In memory of Andrew Baraf
Selda Steckler
In honor of Pearl Halegua
Anita Better
In memory of Murray Pressman
Ellen & Paul Walk
MALKA’S FUND FOR LIFE LONG LEARNING
In memory of Kenneth Kolinsky
Sheila & Marvin Strauss
Robbin & Jack Soleimani
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HAROLD KALB PRAYERBOOK FUND
In memory of Leah Brochstein
Judy Goldberg
Marjorie & Philip Adler
In memory of Leah & Harry Brochstein
Edith & Leonard Kliegman
In memory of Anna Krolick
Michael & Elaine Krolick
Jonathan, Alissa, Jacob & Julie Krolick
Robert, Amy, Jonah & Gabe Krolick
In memory of Doris Shalom
Ellen & Paul Walk
ZELMAN COLLEGE TEXTBOOK FUND
In honor of the birth of Ellen & Paul Walk’s grandson,
Dylan
Paula Eisenstadt & Michael Margulis
In honor of the birth of Susan & Gil Lipper’s grandson,
Mason
Paula Eisenstadt & Michael Margulis
In memory of Ezzat Pourgal
Sharon & Marc Tract
PAUL SHIPPER MUSIC FUND
In memory of Pauline Mattana
Pearl & Nathan Halegua
Eva & Sanford Gerber
Rebecca & Michael Altman
Sandi & David Nussbaum
Emily & James Levin
In honor of Cantor Barnoy for helping Sisterhood with
the CD for the Sisterhood dinner
Cindy & David Feldman
In honor of Cantor Barnoy
Linda Borsykowsky
In honor of Zahava Rosenfeld
Linda Borsykowsky
In memory of Andrew Baraf
Marilyn Hoch
GENERAL DONATION
In memory of Richard L. Smook
June & Alvin Pitkow
In memory of Doris Shalom
Phyllis & Steve Goldenberg
Jayne Shapiro
Jayne & Mark Freiman
In honor of the birth of Susan & Gil Lipper’s grandson,
Mason Riley
Sue & Art Davis
In honor of Lisa & Richard Levine
Leslie Hauser
KIDDUSH FUND
In honor of the birth of Roberta & Steve Zeldis’
grandson, Miles Nolan
Rosalyn & Marty Landsman

In honor of the birth of Robin & Barry Simonson’s
granddaughter, Elliot Molly
Ellen & Paul Walk
In memory of Murray Pressman
David Oestreich
THE INCLUSION FUND
In honor of Jocelyn Wasserman
Hedy & Bryan Wasserman
Phyllis Fried Goldenberg
The Bendett Family
Lori & Shaw Margulies
In honor of the birth of Bea & David Luft’s grandson,
Raphael Barrett
Cindy & David Feldman
In honor of the birth of Roberta & Steve Zeldis’ grandson,
Miles Nolan
Cindy & David Feldman
In honor of the birth of Ellen & Paul Walk’s grandson, Dylan
Cindy & David Feldman
Phyllis & Steven Goldenberg
In honor of Jocelyn Wasserman, Sisterhood Fall Dinner
Honoree, for her dedication to creating an inclusive
Synagogue community
Cindy & David Feldman
In honor of Itzchak Zivari a man with golden hands and a
golden heart
Cindy & David Feldman
SHINSHIN FUND
In memory of Kenneth Kolinsky
Phyllis & Steven Goldenberg
YAHRZEIT DONATIONS
In memory of Harry J. Coven
Susan Coven Auerbach
In memory of Israel Kramer
Judi & Bob Groman
In memory of Nathan Tenenbaum
Linda & Michael Sahn
In memory of Benjamin Friedlander
Elaine & Marvin Friedlander
In memory of Milton Levin
Roni Goldstein
In memory of Sylvia Kerpen
Steven Kerpen
In memory of Ruth Hauchman
Shirley Peters
In memory of Rose Neuman
Shirley Peters
In memory of John Ostad
Maloos & Moshehaim Ostad
In memory of Irving Archinow
Lisa Archinow Katz & Jordan Katz
In memory of Max Gilbert
Doris Tolins
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In memory of Lillian Hirschhorn
Barbara & Larry Glass
In memory of Julius Grobgeld
Judi & Jay Stuart
In memory of Lillian Grobgeld
Judi & Jay Stuart
In memory of Abraham & Sara Zacherman
Joseph Zacherman
In memory of Melvin Hoffman
Donna Hoffman
In memory of Louis Priceman
Melody Alstodt
In memory of Saul Savitt
Marlene Schwadron
In memory of Ruth Levine
Doris Tolins
In memory of Simon Cwern
Toby Birnbaum
In memory of Sadie Cohen
Fay Ann & Darwin Dornbush
In memory of Pearl Krebs
Glenn A. Krebs
In memory of Charles Krebs
Glenn A. Krebs
In memory of Jerome Weisman
Michele & Paul Weisman
In memory of Tauba Schlacher
Henriette & Milton Parker
In memory of Robert Saewitz
Mindy & Steve Golodny
In memory of Solomon Ben Haiim
Sarah Alvandi
In memory of Anna Schneider
Sondra Kleinman
In memory of Violet Cohen
Ruth Forley
In memory of Harry Putterman
Helen & Burt Putterman
In memory of Henry Hammer
Helen & Burt Putterman
In memory of Louis Priceman
Nadine Belkin
In memory of Sophie Cohen
Sheryl & Alan Martin
In memory of Eli Giller
Ivy & Jeffrey Giller
In memory of Ethel Jacobs
Phyllis Smith
In memory of Richard Smook
Harriet & Mark Chertok
In memory of Miriam Bacharach
Ines & Mark Bacharach
In memory of Dorothy Brown
Stuart Brown

In memory of Cecylia Kandel
Joseph Kandel
In memory of Morris Wajsbrot
Barbara Wajsbrot Kandel
In memory of Ethel Jacobs
Arlene & Howard Jacobs
In memory of Balfor Ahdout
Elizabeth Sakhai
In memory of Rashel Ahdout
Elizabeth Sakhai
In memory of Max Neuman
Shirley Peters
In memory Howard Siegel
Wendy Siegel
In memory of Julius Goldstein
Marcia Friedman
In memory of Stanley Weiner
Bonnie & Robert Tarlowe
In memory of Raphael Zeltzer
Mary Unger
In memory of Henriette Nadler
Lydia Seggev
In memory of Dorothy Miller
Nancy Kurzweil
In memory of Abraham Rosenwasser
Alan Rosenwasser
In memory of Frances Dorfman
Alan Rosenwasser
In memory of Morris Rudman
Sheryl & Alan Martin
In memory of Bernard Shavell
Harriet Rosen
In memory of Larry Meltzer
Judi & Jay Stuart
In memory of Jack Levine
Doris Tolins
In memory of Roger Tolins
Doris Tolins
In memory of Goldie Adoff
Mindy & Steve Golodny
In memory of Howard Cohen
Janet Eder
In memory of Esther Cohen
Gail Rose
In memory of Esther & Samuel Cohen
Janet Eder
In memory of Celia Bronfin
Charles S. Winokur
In memory of Bernard Simon
Sheila & Joel Simon
In memory of Julius N. Kupietz
Lucille Kupietz
In memory of Jack Carus
Lois Carus
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A Very Special Gift

In memory of Louis Hollander
Roslyn Karmin
In memory of Mollie Kagan
Mimi Weitz
In memory of Louis Golodny
Melinda & Steven Golodny
In memory of Daniel Hebroni
Shohre Hebroni
In memory of Emma Canova
John Canova
In memory of Henry Bodek
Myrna & Jack Robbins
In memory of Esther Flashberg
Myrna & Jack Robbins
In memory of Jack Flashberg
Myrna & Jack Robbins
In memory of Eleanor Robbins
Myrna & Jack Robbins
In memory of Murray Robbins
Myrna & Jack Robbins
Donation
Jack Krampf

D

o you need a new gift idea for a special birthday
or anniversary? Perhaps a brand new baby?
We have a most exciting
and different way to
commemorate your special
occasions. Our Rabbi Ario
S. & Tess Hyams Judaica
Museum's curator Bat-Sheva
Slavin has the perfect gift
for you to share with TBS.
We can purchase or endow
a new piece for the museum
that will be displayed during
our exhibits. For a private consultation, please
contact Bat-Sheva at bslavin@syjcc.org.

Special Funds (Optional) Minimum Donation $18
Bernice & Albert B. Cohen Endowment Fund
The Wingate USY Scholarship Fund
Lisa & Jim Schlesinger - Camp Ramah
Malka’s Fund for Lifelong Learning
The Arthur Goldberg Social Action And Cultural Arts Program
MBS Scholarship Fund
Milton Horowitz Religious School Fund
Bernice Cohen Preschool Fund
Paul Shipper Music Fund
Rabbi’s Fund
Kiddush Fund
Rabbi Ario S. & Tess Hyams Judaica Museum Fund
Rabbi Joseph P. Sternstein Memorial Fund
Ruth and Sidney Kahan Chesed Fund
Ted Geffner Educational Scholarship Fund
William Spielman Solomon Schechter Scholarship Fund
Yahrzeit Fund
Zelman College Textbook Fund
Inclusion Fund
Shinshin Fund
Other Donations:
Harold Kalb Prayerbook Fund
Library Fund
Max Greenfield Bible Fund
Mel Hoffman Torah Maintenance Fund

$36
$25
$75
$30

Yiddishkeit with Ruthie Solomon
Do you know the Yiddish words for:
trouble & woes, a fool,
the whole family, the truth?
How about this proverb?
Gezunt kumt far parnose
(Health comes before making a living).

To learn & laugh MORE,
please join us in March
Please bring a copy of :

THE COMPLETE IDIOT’S GUIDE TO
LEARNING YIDDISH
by Rabbi Benjamin Blech
(available from Amazon, Barnes & Noble, etc.)
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danielgale.com

If you are interested in buying or selling a home, please contact Eva
for a personal and confidential home consultation as
well as a free market analysis.

Eva Drabkin, Esq.

Associate Real Estate Broker
516.484.1800 ext.262
c.516.978.1050
evadrabkin@danielgale.com
Roslyn Office • 516.484.1800 •1400 Old Northern Blvd., Roslyn, NY
All Offices Are Individually Owned And Operated.
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By The Numbers…
A Nationwide survey showed that:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Of Senior Class Presidents, 89% were Scouts.
Of Junior Class Presidents, 80% were Scouts.
Of Student Council Presidents, 85% were Scouts.
Of School Newspaper Editors, 88% were Scouts.
Of Football Captains, 71% were Scouts.
Of Basketball Captains, 64% were Scouts.
Of Rhodes Scholars, 72% were Scouts.

Leadership doesn’t just happen. It’s taught every Tuesday night, right here at TBS.
Contact Steven Cahn for membership information – 516-621-3890
www.ScoutingExperience.com
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Serving NEW YORK: Nassau,
Suffolk, Manhattan, Queens,
Brooklyn, Bronx, Westchester

We maintain the very
highest standard of care.
Our caregivers are all
screened and trained
beyond state requirements.
All of our caregivers are
insured and bonded

NEW JERSEY: Bergen,
®®Passaic,
Essex, Hudson Counties

Being home never felt so good...

Edgar Gamboa

General Manager
Edgar@colbeh.com
516-800-1336

Licensed Home Health Care Agency
We offer a full range of services from our expert
care team ensuring ongoing client satisfaction

No Minimum Hours!
Available Services:

Registered Nurses to conduct homecare assessments/PRI
assessments
State certified Home Health Aides
State certified Personal Care Aides
Live-in and around-the-clock care
Call to speak to a Home Care Specialist

NY office only

1-877-292-5050

Available 24 hrs.

7 days a week

NJ office only
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TEMPLE FAMILY
Mazel Tov To:
Paulette and Samuel Waiser on the birth of their granddaughter, Ruby Greta.
Proud parents are Emily and Justin Waiser.
Ellen & Paul Walk on the birth of their grandson, Dylan. Proud parents are
Melissa and David Spielman and big sister Hayley Noa.
Sandy and Steve Seltzer on the Bar Mitzvah in Israel of their Grandson Elisha,
son of Lev Seltzer.
Janet Eder on the Bar Mitzvah of her grandson Parker James Goodman.
Proud parents are Karen and Marc Goodman.

Temple Beth Sholom
401 Roslyn Road
Roslyn Heights, NY 11577
(516) 621-2288
www.tbsroslyn.org

Our Sincere Condolences To:
Linda Smook on the death of her beloved husband, Richard Smook.
The Brochstein family on the death of their beloved mother/stepmother,
Leah Brochstein.
Jamie & Joanne Herschenfeld, on the deaths of their beloved parents & our devoted
members, Edwin & Beverly Herschenfeld.
Carrie Gordon on the death of her beloved father, Kenneth Kolinsky.
Claire Pressman on the death of her beloved husband, Murray Pressman.
Susan Braverman on the death of her beloved husband, Howard Braverman.
Paul Gajer on the death of his beloved mother, Vivian Gajer.

Cantor
Ofer Barnoy

I
Y
F
Support TBS through AmazonSmile!
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support
your favorite charitable organization every time you shop, at no
cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the
exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping
experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon
will donate a portion of the purchase price to your favorite
charitable organization. On your first visit to AmazonSmile, type
"Temple Beth Sholom, Roslyn Hts NY” in the search bar. It will
remember your selection, and then every eligible purchase you
make on AmazonSmile will result in a donation to TBS!

Rabbi
Alan B. Lucas

Associate Rabbi
Paul D. Kerbel
Executive Director
Donna Bartolomeo
Religious School Director
Sharon Solomon
Early Childhood Center Director
Suzy Freier
Co-MBS Directors
Rabbi Sean Jensen
Rabbi Paul D. Kerbel
Camp Director
Holly Firestone
Endowment President
Steve Seltzer
Museum Curator
Bat-Sheva Slavin
President
Rebecca Altman
Executive Vice President
Michael Schor
Co-Presidents of Sisterhood
Rosalyn Landsman
Roya Mizrahi
President of Men’s Club
Evan Wagner
Co-Presidents of
Religious School PTA
Lisa Berger
Miriam Horowitz

January 21, 2017 - Maccabeats Concert
February 3, 2018 - Club TBS
April 22, 2018 - Cantor's Concert
May 15, 2018 - Annual Gala

Bulletin Editor
Deborah Brosowsky
Graphic Designer
Barbara Cooper
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CELEBRATING

ISRAEL
1948-2018

Celebrate Tu B Shevat
'
on January 31,

2018
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